Swan-neck deformity as a complication of the Agee technique.
Unstable dorsal fracture dislocations of the PIP joint of a finger commonly result in joint stiffness following immobilization or open reduction and internal fixation (Green and Rowland, 1984). The Agee dynamic external fixator, or force couple splint (Agee, 1978; 1987), was introduced in an attempt to avoid this complication and maintains a concentric reduction whilst allowing a full range of joint movement. The splint is constructed from three Kirschner wires and is activated by a single rubber band. A force couple is created across the proximal interphalangeal joint levering the base of the middle phalanx towards the palm whilst simultaneously lifting the distal end of the proximal phalanx dorsally to restore joint reduction. However, this technique is not without complications (Agee, 1987). We report a swan-neck deformity resulting from this treatment.